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Nearly 20 years ago, my wife and I were blessed to lead a
group of over 40 senior high teens on a domestic mission trip
called REACH Workcamps. It’s an amazing mission
organization and I would encourage any of you to share this
link with the youth leaders in your own parish
(www.reachmissiontrips.org). REACH is truly a
wonderful organization which brings teens
together from around the U.S. to communities in
desperate need. They help repair homes, build
handicapped accessible ramps, and paint and
winter-proof older homes for people in the
community who cannot afford it. But the focus
is mostly on building relationships among the
teens and with the residents they provide the
services for that week. For five years we took
our Youth group on these missions in the summer
and they LOVED it. The young people were bringing
new friends every year to witness the experience.
Over the years, nearly 6,500 homes have been repaired and
nearly 52,000 young people have been on these mission
trips. For me, the memories of watching how GOD came alive
in these young people as they learned new skills and touched
the lives of people who were far less fortunate, will forever
stay with me. I saw them grow in their faith through service. I
saw young teenagers living in and sharing their faith… for
many, it was transformational.

I vividly remember to this day the theme one
year….”Whisper.” We weren’t sure what it really meant when
we first arrived, unpacking all our tools, meeting with other
leaders, helping these young people settle into a week of
sleeping in sleeping bags on the floors of a local school, and
waking to start their work at 6 a.m. But as we progressed
through the week, then it became so clear: God speaks in
whispers, to and through each one of those youth, and the
bonds they create and the services they performed in goodwill
to those in need. All we needed to do was open our ears, and
hearts, to hear what God is saying to us and leading us to do.
And then we would become “God Whisperers.”

Now, switching gears from those memories to current
times. Today’s society has gone NUTS… there, I said it.

I mean, it seems like we have so many TV ads and news
outlets, “peaceful protesters”, social media pundits, instant
messaging (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, etc.), billboards,
politicians, radio talk shows, even ads on the sides of cars

telling us, sometimes shouting at us, about what we should
believe. And we’re often so afraid NOT to follow their
demands because if we don’t, we may get “cancelled.” It
seems like the “noise” gets louder every day. I reflect back on
what it must have been like when the crowds were shouting,

“Crucify him, crucify him!” (Luke 23:21)
We are Christians, and specifically we are

Brothers Andrew. How do we hear God’s
“whispers” in today’s world when there is so
much being shouted at us from all directions?
We reside in a world where we are constantly
being shouted at in this society as to what we
should believe and do, even if it is not what
we know in our hearts to be God’s will. Yet God
whispers to us. Can you hear it?
God’s “whispers” are much louder than any of

that human pontificating. God whispers through His
creation, which includes us. Our simple acts of

kindness, generosity, loving each other, and evangelizing
Christ’s story and how it has transformed OUR lives speaks
volumes. We can’t “huddle in the upper room” living in fear of
being “cancelled.”

It takes courage to step out of our comfort zones and talk
openly about our relationship with the God who created us,
the Son who redeemed us, and the Holy Spirit who moves
through us, knows us, and calls us by name. But when we do,
amazing things happen. Lives are transformed, hope is
restored, and we are graced by blessings beyond our dreams.
Christ comes alive in us and in those who are near us. This
God who created our world in six days, who makes each and
every one of us an individual but IN HIS image, and hears all
our prayers, and sent his Son to be among us and overcome
death…. Wow, how can we NOT tell that story???

Imagine the impact on this world if we had 4,900 Brothers
Andrew being God Whisperers. Don’t live in fear. Hear what
God is whispering to you, and then let’s get to work and do
what Christ told us to do in the Great Commission, “And he
said to them, ‘Go into all the world and proclaim the gospel to
the whole creation.” (Mark 16:15)

And that’s what’s on my mind……..
Conrad
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Conrad Jones
President, Brotherhood of St. Andrew
conrad.jones@brothersandrew.net

GOD WHISPERERS
On My Mind…
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Directly Speaking

Tom Welch, Executive Director
tom.welch@brothersandrew.net

FROM THE CRADLE AT ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL
CHICAGO

Late last month, I had the chance to
make my first pilgrimage to our cradle,
the Brotherhood Chapel at St. James
Cathedral in Chicago. I was in the city
on a biennial retreat with members of
an affiliated ministry of ours,
dailyoffice.org.

Our time at the cathedral was only two
hours. Of that, the time in the chapel for a
special Eucharist was simply inspiring. Pictured
here is the “Houghteling Chalice.” It was
commissioned in 1888 by Chapter #1, the Brotherhood
Chapter of St. James Cathedral, in honor of our founder
James Houghteling. According to a member of the altar guild,
this chalice is only used for the most special of occasions.

On the drive up to Chicago from the national Brotherhood
office in Louisville I had that precious “windshield time;”
moments for anyone to reflect on many things. The thing I
found myself doing most of the way (aside from taking
pictures of churches on the two and three numbered
highways to keep me off the interstate) was to “rejoice, pray
and give thanks in all circumstances.” We are nearly halfway
through the year and while we are “ahead” of goals (like new
members and budget) on some things we are still behind. Like
any ministry, parish, or business this is not uncommon.

As I sat in the chapel that day these words from Paul came
to my mind again, then the “big” verse hit me; “Do not quench

the Spirit.” Those twelve original Brothers back in
1883 had an idea, a reply to the leaning of the
Spirit they did NOT quench. Rather, they
fed—nourished it, if you will— with more
action in the form of prayer, study and
service. They put feet to their prayers.
Within years the ministry flourished
coast to coast and even overseas. We
are experiencing that again this year.
All Chapters are assigned a number in
chronological order. Once a Chapter is
chartered, they keep their number in
perpetuity, even as they may cease
operations for a while then come back to

life. I can think of two Chapters, #47
(c.1886) and most recently #90 (c.1887) that

have been resurrected this year and we expect
paperwork on another any day now.

Dear reader, don’t ever let the Spirit be quenched. When
we do, we stifle evangelism, hinder the “Come and see”
Andrew himself proposed. Try living these three verses
referenced actively for the next sixty days. Watch what may
come from the cradle of your own soul. Call me. I’d love to
hear about it. Personal experience stories grow from the
cradle straight into the Kingdom. I close bidding you wage
compassion relentlessly,

In His Name,
Tom

WEILCOME NEW MEMBERS
Johanna Marcure North Scituate, RI
Christopher Picozzi North Scituate, RI
Stephen Gaddes North Scituate, RI
Christopher Martel Johnston, RI
Eric Peterson North Scituate, RI
Frank Dickinson Chepachet, RI
Richard Shurtleff North Providence, RI
David K Sharretts Chestertown, MD
Gary Roberts Gainesville, FL
Linda Blossom Peoria, IL
Danny Flores Aurora, CO
Raymond Liberti Lady Lake, FL
Douglas Tarbell Summerfield, FL
John Ward Spring, TX
Weston Woods Spring, TX
Scott Paton Spring, TX
John Morawski Friendswood, TX

George Edwards Pensacola, FL
Fred Naatz Fishers, IN
Renford Alexander Delray Beach, FL
Richard Salina Huntsville, TX
John Blitch Austin, TX
Robert Strolin The Villages, FL
Andrew Zeman Saint Augustine, FL
Patrick John Schmitz Lewis Center, OH
Walter Law Knoxville, TN
Daniel Young Taylor, TX
Ronald Reid Apollo Beach, FL
Howard Wornek Oceanside, CA
Walter Martin Lady Lake, FL
Jeffery Rawlins Brandon, FL
Matt Barickman
Reggie Lang Spring, TX
Vincent Gallagher Brandon, FL

John T. Bruce Littleton, CO
Karine Williams Barnwell
Francis Slater Montgomery, TX
David Knox Charleston, IL
Dustin Hay Mattoon, IL
David Cole Humboldt, IL
William Carter Alvis Lerna, IL
Bailey Young Charleston, IL
Allen Webner Strasburg, IL
Micah Huggins Spring, TX
William McMahon Tullahoma, TN
Wentworth Eccles Palm Bay, FL
Darrel D Proffitt Spring, TX
Joseph Berger Fort Belvoir, VA
Christopher Brown Woodbridge, VA
James Walterman Alexandria, VA
Michele Causton Lorton, VA

Melody Yezek Woodbridge, VA
Celal Kamran Lorton, VA
David Nejako Lansdale, PA
Keith Shirk Friendswood, TX
Ian Anthony Roman Riverside, CA
Greg Major Glen Ellyn, IL
Ronald Shipka Boynton Beach, FL
John Donan Louisville, KY
John Groth Louisville, KY
Joshua Lowen-Samuels Rosemary Beach, FL
Ken Kikuchi Lexington, KY
Lee Ensminger Pitman, NJ
Paul Bruno Longwood, FL
Dana Chester Longwood, FL
Ken DiSalvatore Apopka, FL
Robert Burks Longwood, FL
Robert Beagle Longwood, FL

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5.)
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NATIONAL OFFICE PHONE
502-450-5640
724-266-5810

BROTHERHOOD PRAYER
LINE

502-450-5809

MID-WEEK PRAYER DAY
VIA ZOOM

Wednesdays at noon (CDT)
Contact the national office for a Zoom link.

TEXT ON DEMAND
Subscription 502-305-5498

WEBSITE
Brothersandrew.net

EMAIL
Info@brothersandrew.net

LEAD LIKE ANDREW MEMBERSHIP E-NEWSLETTER
Contact the national office to receive it.

THE CROSS
Monthly magazine newsletter
Contact the national office to receive it.

PODCAST LINKS, REGIONAL ONLINE MEETINGS, AND
MULTIMEDIA ON DEMAND

Watch the brothersandrew.net website.

MAILING AND SHIPPING ADDRESS
620 S. 3rd Street, Suite 203
Louisville KY 40202

SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook Brotherhood of St. Andrew USA:

Facebook.com/brothersandrew.net
Twitter@brstandrew
Instagram @brotherhood1883

BACK TO THE
BROTHERHOOD
BASICS
SOME THINGS TO KNOW TO
JOIN IN OR REV UP YOUR
BROTHERHOOD OF ST.
ANDREW INVOLVEMENT

INFORMATION CENTRAL—HERE’S THE SCOOP ON WHERE TO GO TO FIND OUT MORE

WHAT IS THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW?
The Brotherhood of St.

Andrew has been bringing men
and youth to Jesus Christ since
its founding November 30, 1883,
at St. James Episcopal Church in
downtown Chicago. Homeless
men were sleeping on the city’s
downtown streets—and it was
these men the fledgling
Brotherhood wanted to save.

Today, the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew is a worldwide ministry for the spread of Christ's
Kingdom in the Episcopal/Anglican Communion and beyond
with Chapters in Africa, Japan, the Philippines, Great Britain,

Canada, Haiti, and the United States, where we have about
4,000 members in over 350 U.S. Chapters.

Our mission partners include the Union of Black
Episcopalians and Daughters of the King. We participate in a
National Day of Prayer, National Day of Service, and St.
Andrew’s Feast Day.
BECOMING A BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW MEMBER

Annual membership dues to support men's ministries are
$50. You can join electronically via the website or send a
check to the national office address above.

Life memberships are also available for an investment of
$1,000.



OUR AREAS OF MISSION FOCUS

Discipleship and Mentoring, Prison Ministries, Racial Reconciliation, Recovery, Social
Justice, Veterans Ministries, Youth and Scouting

Some Chapters choose to focus on just one or two of these ministries while others adopt a
broader approach of developing mission activities around all of them.

THERE’S SO MUCH MORE!

Prayerfully make a commitment to learn and explore the Brotherhood of St. Andrew through all of the resource
opportunities listed above. You’ll be glad you did!
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HELP! OUR CHAPTER NEEDS HELP GETTING STARTED OR BECOMING REVITALIZED

OUR MISSION AND DISCIPLINES OF PRAYER, STUDY, SERVICE

You’ll want to check out the Brotherhood Chapter Development Guide on the
brothersandrew.net website and talk with Tom Welch in our national office for some great,
practical assistance.

MISSION is "a ministry for the spread of Christ's Kingdom among men and youth in the Episcopal
Church/Anglican Communion"
DISCIPLINE OF PRAYER
To pray daily for the spread of Christ’s kingdom, especially among men and youth in the
Episcopal Church/Anglican Communion"
DISCIPLINE OF STUDY
To study the Holy Scriptures regularly and the teachings of the Church, to obtain a better
understanding of how to follow Christ and bring others into his kingdom.
DISCIPLINE OF SERVICE

To make continuous efforts, week by week, to bring others nearer to Christ through his Church.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)
William Jordan Longwood, FL
Earle Charles Longwood, FL
Thomas Nooft Apopka, FL
Dave Johnson Apopka, FL
Winston Rice Covington, LA
Gary Taylor Covington, LA
Jack Duke Mandeville, LA
Christopher Smith
Fred Bruce Covington, LA
Harold Barnes Covington, LA
Jeff Bell Madisonville, LA
Michael Binnings Covington, LA
Steve Canter
Richard Cryar Mandeville, LA
Jim Cummins Madisonville, LA
Marty Desmond
Philip James Covington, LA

Tom James Covington, LA
Neil Kantner Covington, LA
Kirk Michel Covington, LA
Randy Moffett Covington, LA
Bill Rhodes Covington, LA
Lloyd Riedling
John Seago Covington, LA
Reed Sheppard Covington, LA
Ryan Warner
Phil Wild Covington, LA
David Yeates
Kenneth Rubin Aurora, CO
Michael Johnson Brandon, FL
Mark Manfre Apopka, FL
Lucien Freedle Kerrville, TX
Cline Armstrong Houston, TX
Andrew Achenbaum Houston, TX

John Culmer Kingwood, TX
Bennett Okoh Houston, TX
Sam Dodson Houston, TX
Steven Greenlee Missouri City, TX
Earl Shepherd Houston, TX
Victor Thomas Pearland, TX
Timothy Kingsley Minneapolis, MN
Ted Sherman Saint Paul, MN
Peter VanOsdal Minneapolis, MN
George Ewing Minneapolis, MN
Tony Hornthal Elizabeth City, NC
Rudge King Elizabeth City, NC
Frank Heath Hertford, NC
Jeremiah Magnuson Elizabeth City, NC
William "Bo" Setliff Elizabeth City, NC
Gary Cooper Elizabeth City, NC
Daniel Cenci Elizabeth City, NC

Joe Peel Elizabeth City, NC
Speight Bunn Elizabeth City, NC
David Harris Elizabeth City, NC
James Hayes Center Point, TX
Steven Casey Lady Lake, FL
Charles Gill Warrington, PA
John Halton Lexington, KY
Paul Henderson Easton, PA
William Swinford Lexington, KY
Allen Ness Saint Augustine, FL
Michael Maynard Bronx, NY
Gill McElroy Shreveport, LA
Jimmy Black Tulsa, OK
Bob Hill Tulsa, OK
Scott Saulnier Bixby, OK
Robert Hutton Tulsa, OK
Mike Vestal Tulsa, OK

Daniel Straight Owasso, OK
Peter Jacobs Citrus Heights, CA
William Carr Rancho Cordova, CA
Jim Bechtold Sun City West, AZ
Stephen Wing Palm Coast, FL
James Bangert Schertz, TX
Darron Kendrick Marietta, GA
Daniel Contonis Surprise, AZ
William Foley Versailles, KY
Bucky Harris Middlesboro , KY
Gregory Bowen Waubay, SD
Conrad Ciesel Lake City, SD
Diane Bruce Kansas City, MO
Eric Eaton Ridgeland, MS
Gervas Taylor Elizabeth City, NC
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Using funds from meat sales and other fundraisers, the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Chapter at Good Shepherd, Friendswood,
TX purchased two new picnic tables for the church. The church’s old
tables had outlived their service life and needed replacing. The
Brothers looked at refurbishing them but decided it was cheaper to
simply assemble and replace them with new ones. The Brothers had a
work party on Sunday afternoon to build the tables and place them by
the “Cathedral of Smoke” where they smoke all of their delicious
Texas meat for fundraiser events..

The following Brothers assembled the tables; Chris Mays, Tom
Chastant, John Morawski, Ronnie Vinson, Steve Wiseman, and Peter
Gilmour. A big thanks to John Kueck for helping to pick up the tables
in his truck and assembling them with the Brothers. A big THANK YOU
to all who made this possible.

The Brotherhood Chapter at Good Shepherd promotes the spread
of Christ's Kingdom among men and youth through the disciplines of
daily prayer, regular study, and continuous service. All men and youth
are welcome to attend the meetings which are regularly held at 11 a.m.
in their Shepherd's Hall (plus Zoom) on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of the
month. The Brotherhood also promotes quarterly social events for men.

The Dallas Assembly of the
Brotherhood of Saint Andrew attended
the Diocese Mission Day on May 7. The
Brotherhood had an information table to
promote a major event the Chapter is
organizing for the diocese. On September

24, the diocese will hold a Summit Retreat for all men
in the diocese. The theme will be training men to be
disciples of men. Dr. John Tolson, a nationally-
renowned speaker/presenter, will present the
program.

Additionally, the Dallas Brotherhood presented
information regarding work they do with victims of
sexual human trafficking titled through a ministry
called Project Moses, led by Brother Mark Demler of
Saint Michaels and All Angels in Dallas.

Also, Brothers handed out information on and
continued to promote their Brotherhood annual charity
golf tournament for Patriots Paws, a not for profit that
trains service dogs for handicapped veterans. It is
organized and led by Brother Jim Vineyard of Epiphany
Episcopal in Richardson, TX.

Attending Mission Day for the Brotherhood were
Mark Demler, Saint Michaels and All Angels; Noble
Heatherington, Christ Church; Don Candy, Epiphany;
and John Norton, Holy Trinity Garland.

Like most churches, St. Dunstan’s saw a reduction in
attendance during COVID. This Spring, things began to look up
and we were seeing some that were returning to our live
services. We also realized there were several new housing
developments in the area. The question we were faced with
was how to reach out to our new neighbors and our old friends.

That is where Holy Smokes came to mind—the idea of a free
barbeque cook off which we would promote and offer to the
public. A total of ten different St. Dunstan’s ministries would
each select something to cook and the public would come and
taste samples at each different station. Once they had made the
circuit, they would then vote on what they thought tasted the
best. There were four categories—beef, chicken, pork and
vegetable.

The event was a huge success and well attended. Besides
being able to reach out to many people and tell them about our
church, it was a great bonding opportunity for the parishioners.
There is something special about an event that requires so
much planning and work that brings people a bit closer
together.

We are humble to say that St. Dunstan’s Brotherhood of St.
Andrew won first place
in the beef division.
While we served many
people, we did have left
over meat that we were
able to successfully
donate to our local
Hope Center.

FRIENDSWOOD, TX BROTHERS RAISE FUNDS AND BUILD PICNIC TABLES FOR THEIR CHURCH
By Peter Gilmour, Brotherhood Director and Assembly President

DALLAS BROTHERHOOD ASSEMBLY ATTENDS DALLAS DIOCESE MISSION DAY
By John Norton, President, Dallas Diocese, Brotherhood of Saint Andrew

BROTHERS DON BALL, GARY DRUM, AND DAVID FLORES.

ST. DUNSTAN’S, HOUSTON BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW NATIONAL DAY OF SERVICE
By Gary Drum, St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church, Houston, Brotherhood Chapter



Brothers attending a meeting in Chicago
this month had the rare privilege of
participating in Holy Eucharist at the historic
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Chapel at St.
James, Chicago. The chapel represents a
founding seat of the Brotherhood ministry
and preserves its heritage.
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ATTENTION, BROTHERS: WHEN MODIFYING YOUR WILL MEANS A TIME-CONSUMING EXPENSE….

FAR RIGHT: THE REV. TOM ROY OF THE DIOCESE OF MINNESOTA OFFERS THE HOMILY
FROM THE BROTHERHOOD CHAPEL.

RIGHT: TOM WELCH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW, READS A
LESSON DURING WORSHIP AT THE HISTORIC BROTHERHOOD CHAPEL AT ST. JAMES CHICAGO.

Completing
and filing your
will with your
attorney—and
sharing it with
those
important to
your end-of-life
concerns—is a
matter of
stewardship
that can also
feel like a
major bucket
list
accomplished.
There’s a simple feeling of assurance in knowing this
important work has been duly completed and that your
loved ones, as well as the valued church, ministries, and
charities you chose to support, will be automatically
honored upon your death.

But often, following the expensive and time-
consuming process of developing your will, the years roll
by and you find your life situation and priorities have
changed. Sometimes, these changes can be major and
seem to justify the expense of additional legal work to
modify your will. Perhaps someone you have provided for
no longer needs your help. Maybe a cause, such as a
major preservation or building initiative you provided for,
has suddenly been taken up by another church body or a
granting group. Maybe the parish or organization you
once treasured has dissolved or changed. Or, perhaps a
group you once participated in regularly has become far
less dear to you. Subsequently, new persons, ministries,
organizations, or groups may have emerged that are
vitally important to your current walk in faith and feel

worthy of your estate plan support. But it may not be
financially practical to change your legal will to
accommodate these new priorities. So, what are some
other possibilities?

Our Brotherhood of St. Andrew is growing. We
regularly see men who entered into this fellowship long
after their will was complete and, frankly, they want to
leave the Brotherhood support after their death but are
reluctant to incur the expense and time to re-do their will.

Some possible solutions? Consider taking a look at
modifying beneficiaries of things like insurance policies
or other securities, designating the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew as a new beneficiary. Many of us have had the
experience of receiving a notice that a long-time
insurance policy—perhaps an old policy that a long-gone
relative purchased for us as a child—needs a beneficiary
named. Likewise, some of us have received notification
from a former employer that we have not named a
beneficiary for a particular retirement or profit sharing
account. Consider these situations as new opportunities
to designate the Brotherhood of St. Andrew as a
beneficiary—supporting our ministry without touching the
basic structure of your will. In fact, this may be a good
time to do a general financial review of policies and
securities, looking for any unaccounted for funds where
you have neglected to name a beneficiary. Of course, if
you still would like some assistance unraveling and
modifying the basics of your will, with an eye toward
prayerfully including the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in
your plans, please get in touch with the Brotherhood
national office (see the contact information on the back
page of The Cross). We’ll be happy to help you help the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew grow and thrive in ministry in
the years to come!

BROTHERHOOD PILGRIMS GREETED WITH EUCHARIST AT THE HISTORIC BROTHERHOOD CHAPEL AT
ST. JAMES, CHICAGO
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LET US HEAR FROM YOU!
The deadline for our July issue is June 25.

Share your stories, photos, and ideas with us at editor@brothersandrew.net.

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS
Your purchases can help make a difference. Kroger and
Amazon will donate a portion of your purchases to the
Brotherhood.


